Sell Credit Union to better define campus entry

Should Greek zone be part of the pedestrian zone?

Why calm Elm Street, should be a faster way through campus?

Delineate 2 levels of vehicular access into campus

Parking structures should be off of primary access roads

15th St. and Washington Street is a difficult intersection, re-consider this street as a “symbolic access point to campus.

How does Master Plan address other “non-campus” events and activities.

Parking at Green Center for events is a problem

Elm St. Garage (EMI) will create internal traffic

Remove Guggenheim lot

Consider sub-surface conditions in area of mines

Will Brooks Stadium be built in the next 5 yrs?

How are projects funded?

Brooks Field events and parking management

How will massing at perimeter be addressed?

Will there be an Implementation plan?

How will Mines address historic resources?

What are the presumed gateways to campus?

Reconnect access to 14th St from NE corner of campus (area of Engineering Hall